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Small plates 
 

Vegetarian         1100 

 Mezze platter 

        (Hummus, labne, muhammara with warm pita)   

 Vegetable tempura sesame soya 

 Fiery pepper Paneer  

 Mangalorian chilly gobi fry 

 Cheddar and chilly spiked potato fry 

Non Vegetarian_        1200 

 Teriyaki chicken with chilled iceberg salad 

 Oyster chicken with three peppers 

 Prawn tempura with fresh tomato salsa  

 Semolina crusted fried Bombay duck with spicy date mayo 

 

Pizza your way 9”|12”        1300 / 1500  
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winktinis        1000  

 

“one martini is all right. two are too many, and three is not 

enough”  

- j thurber 

 

saigon star 

a delightful mixture of  vodka, fresh lemongrass, ginger and curry 

leaves with hints of litchi pineapple. a true wink classic  

 

wasabi martini 

a thrilling combination of vodka, fresh wasabi paste, lime and 

dashes of sugar resulting in a truly thrilling drink  

 

mirchi tini 

healthy dose of vodka muddled with fresh pineapple, chilies, hints 

of vanilla and  home made sweet & sour  

 

polish star 

mixing vodka, pineapple juice, lemon grass, ginger with hints of 

honey, balsamic vinegar 

 

 

forbidden apple  

scotch whisky shaken with fresh apple, apple juice, wink of  

hazelnut and fresh lime & sugar syrup to bring balance to this very 

refreshing drink  

 

goatini 

super tropical drink mixing vodka, rum, pineapple juice and curry 

leaves with dashes of lime & sugar syrup  

 

granatini 

blending vodka, fresh pomegranate, pineapple juice,  tings of 

coconut, peach and lime producing a all round refreshing d rink  
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smooth operator  

combining honey vodka, fresh grapes, ginger with a splash of 

sweet & sour and shaken hard to perfection  

 

breakfast martini 

truly a legendary drink and a must try for the serious martini 

drinker. made up of gin, cointreau, fresh lime and delicious 

orange marmalade  

 

 

wink recommends     900  

 

“the writer is a mysterious figure, wandering lonely as a cloud, 

fired by inspiration, or perhaps a cocktail or two” - s sheridan 
 

basil bay  

gin, fresh pineapple & basil with a tinge of lime, sugar shaken hard 

and served straight up  

 

lost in wink  

scotch whiskey red blended with honey, apple juice, fresh ginger, 

lime with a float of smoky scotch served on the rocks.  

 

supercharged sour  

vodka, cherry brandy, lime & sugar with hints orange bitters 

topped with champagne and served over crushed ice  

 

pina colaba  

old monk rum accompanied with lemon grass, curry leaves, 

coconut, fresh caramelized pineapple and hints of coconut 

shaken and served over ice  

 

mumbai punch 

a drink as crazy as the city that truly packs a punch. mixing 3 

different types of rum, ricard, special indian spiced mix, pin eapple 

juice, fresh lime and a dash of grenadine  
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tropical coolers     850  

 

“i have taken more out of alcohol than alcohol has taken out of 

me”-  

w churchill 

 

bahot accha  

exotic blend of aged white rum, cherry heering, passion fruit, hint 

of vanilla, litchi & pineapple juice and topped with ginger ale  

 

tropical dee (not so) light  

concoction of dark & spiced rum, pineapple juice, dash of 

passion fruit, bitters and sours that will leave you craving for more. 

dee - licious 

 

a friend of mine  

a large helping of spiced rum mixed with mango, our home made 

sours, some bitters and topped with ginger ale, guaranteed to 

make you move your feet.  

 

colraine cooler  

this refreshing and flavorful drink is made up of  vodka, apple, 

mint, cinnamon and vanilla with a hint of lime, served tall over 

crushed ice  

 

beach club  

a true cooler mixing white rum, coconut rum, fresh mint & kiwi with 

dashes of lime, sugar and topped with refreshing h ealthy coconut 

water over crushed ice  
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classical twists     875  

 

“a cocktail done right can really show your guests that you care” - 

d meyer 

 

old indian sling  

blending a local dark rum with cherry heering, benedictine, 

pineapple juice, fresh lime, grenadine and a dash of homemade 

bitters for a truly tropical experience  

 

pink caddilac  

a classic reinvented, fusing tequila, cointreau, fresh lime sugar, 

cranberry juice and served on the rocks  

 

smokey tai 

an age old recipe combining dark rum, rum, almond syrup, fresh 

lime, hints of orange and float of smoky scotch  

 

wink infusions      875  

 

“i feel sorry for people who do not drink. they  wake up in the 

morning and that’s as good as they are going to feel all day” –  

f sinatra  

 

pear on sky 

fusing fresh pear, coriander &  vodka with a combination of litchi, 

fresh pineapple juice and sweet & sour  

 

spiced sour 

indian spices infused in bourbon, white & apricot liqueur with 

touches of lime juice, sugar syrup and egg white  

 

metro club  

jasmine tea infused gin, orange liqueur, fresh watermelon, mint, 

simple syrup with dashes with lime  
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old vanilla  

bourbon with hints of vanilla and bitters stirred to absolute 

perfection  

 

 

 

bubbles        900  

 

“too much of anything is bad, but too much champagne is just 

right”  

 -  f scott fitzgerald  

 

wink  

very much a favorite on our menu blending champagne, orange 

liqueur, passion fruit and hints of cranberry  

 

french 75  

a timeless classic consisting of gin, lime, syrup and topped with 

champagne  

 

posh gringo 

a spicy mixture of tequila, fresh lime, chilly bitters and topped with 

rose champagne that will make you go  

 

passionate one 

an exquisite blend of vodka, apple and hints of vanilla topped up 

with champagne  

 

chin chin  

a well balanced lively drink made up of blended whisky, honey 

and apple juice  and topped with champagne  
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nightcaps       800  

 

“i talk, watch tv, spout opinions, schmooze, negotiate, talk  some 

more, play games and a have a little cocktail” – a cohen  

 

brandy alexander  

our version of this exquisite classic mixing cognac, kahlua, white 

crème de cacao and  fresh cream  

 

grasshoppered  

a grasshopper with a kick blending vodka, white crème de 

cacao, crème de menthe and fresh cream  

 

mudslide   

another classic revisited mingling vodka, kahlua, chocolate 

liqueur and fresh cream  

 

shot o’ clock       800  

 

“when something good happens you drink in order to celebrate, 

when something bad happens you drink in order to mourn, when 

nothing happens, your drink in order to make something happen” 

- c bukowski 

 

winked  

specialty shot prepared by our bartenders to fit every 

mood/occasion  

 

stealth bomber 

layers of kahlua, baileys and b & b flamed  

 

mini tai 

tropical mix of rum, pineapple, fresh lime and splash of almond 

syrup   
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thirst quenchers     700  

 

“i once shook hands with pat boone and my whole right side 

sobered up” – d martin  

 

mango julius  

a tropical mix consisting of mango, pineapple, vanilla and a dash  

of fresh cream  

 

bombay delight 

a refreshing experience mixing pineapple & guava juice, 

strawberry & fresh lime  

 

peninsula  

herby and healthy with fresh orange, muddled basil leaves, 

passion fruit syrup and a top of lemonade to add some fizziness  

 

berryla  

exquisite blend of litchi juice, strawberry puree, elderflower syrup & 

fresh cream  

 

bora bora brew  

a satisfying classic mixing pineapple, ginger ale and grenadine 

served over crushed ice  
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aperitifs & bitters (60 ml standard measure) 

pernod  500 

ricard  500 

campari 500 

martini bianco  500 

martini dry  500 

martini rosso  500 

 

beers  

asahi 750 

singha 750 

corona  600 

hoegaarden 600 

kingfisher premium  | ultra  500 

heineken  500 

budweiser 500 

bira white | blonde 500 
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the world of whiskey (30 ml standard measure) 

 

 

rare malt collections  

 

bunnahabhain 25 years  5700 

aberlour 17 years  950 

 

 

 

speyside  

 

glenlivet 18 years  1600 

singleton 18 years 1600 

glenlivet 15 years  1400 

glenfiddich 15 years 1400 

singleton 15 years  1400 

cardhu 12 years  1100 

cragganmore 12 years  1100 

glenfiddich  12 years  1100 

glen elgin 12 years  1100 

glenlivet 12 years  1100 

singleton 12 years 1100 

monkey shoulder  1000 

copper dog 1000 
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highlands 

 

macallan 12 years 2000 

clynelish 14 years  1300 

glenmorangie lasanta  1100 

glenmorangie orignal 10 years  1100 

 

lowlands 

 

glenkinchie 12 years  1100 

 

islay 

 

lagavulin 16 years  1500 

famous grouse 18 years   1500 

caol ila 12 years  1200 

laphroaig 10 years  1000 

 

islands 

 

talisker 18 years  1600 

highland park 18 years  1300 

talisker 10 years  1100 

 

 

premium blended scotch  

 
                   

john walker & sons odyssey  9750 

chivas regal 25 years  6000 

johnnie walker blue label 2500 

dewar’s signature  1700 
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royal salute 21years 1700 

johnnie walker gold label 1500 

ballantine’s 17 years  1500 

chivas regal 18 years 1500 

johnnie walker double black 1200 

johnnie walker black label 1000 

chivas regal 12 years 1000 

 

 

regular scotch  

 
black dog 12 years 900 

teacher’s highland cream  700 

ballantine’s finest  700 

johnnie walker red label 700 

black dog 8 years 700 

j & b rare 700 

black & white 700 

100 pipers 700 

 

 

irish 

 
jameson  900 

 

 

bourbon 

 
maker’s mark  1000 

jim beam white  700 
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tennessee 

 
jack daniel’s silver select  1200 

gentleman’s jack  1100 

jack daniel’s no 7  1000 

 

japanese  

 
yamazaki distiller’s reserve  2000 

hibiki harmony 2000 

suntory toki 1100 

 

rum (30 ml standard measure) 

 
havana club white  900 

captain morgan spiced dark  600 

bacardi carta |limon  600 

old m onk  500 

black by bacardi 500 

 
 

 

tequila (30 ml standard measure) 

 

100% agave  

 

corralejo triple distilled  1200 

corralejo anejo  1000 

corralejo blanco  850 
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mixto  

 

camino gold  800 

don angel gold  800 

sauza silver  700 

camino white  700 

don angel white  700 

 

gin (30 ml standard measure)  

 
bathtub 1300 

sipsm ith  1300 

gin marie  1300 

monkey 47  1300 

roku  1300 

hendrick’s  1000 

bombay sapphire  800 

tanqueray  800 

doja   800 

tamras  800 

samsara pink  800 

jodhpur 800 

beefeater  700 

gordon’s  700 

stranger and sons  650 

hapusa him alayan 650 

greater than  600 
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cognac (30 ml standard measure) 

   

remy martin louis x iii  40000 

hennessy vsop  1200 

martell vsop  1200 

hennessy vs  900 

 

sake  (180 m l standard measure) 

 
masumi 1500 

 

vodka  (30 m l standard measure) 

 

beluga gold 2000 

beluga silver 1300 

belvedere 1000 

grey goose 1000 

ciroc 850 

stolichnaya 800 

absolut b lue | citron | mandarin  800 

ketel one 800 

smirnoff 600 
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liqueur (30 ml standard measure) 

 

jagermister  800 

fireball 800 

cointreau  600 

drambuie  600 

amaretto 600 

pisco 600 

blue curacao  600 

chartreuse  600 

kahlua  600 

bailey’s ir ish cream  600 

brandy & benedictine  600 

creme de banane  600 

cherry liqueur  600 

creme de cassis  600 

melon liqueur  600 

peach liqueur  600 
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non forgotten classics 
 

long island iced tea 1200 

b52 900 

bellini 900 

black russian 900 

bloody m ary 900 

blue lagoon 900 

dry martini 900 

caipiroska 900 

cosm opolitan 900 

daiquiri 900 

dirty m artini 900 

irish coffee 900 

kir royale 900 

gibson 900 

gimlet 900 

gin fizz 900 

pina colada 900 

mimosa 900 

mojito 900 

manhattan 900 

margarita  900 

tequila sunrise  900 

planters punch 900 

rusty nail 900 

negroni 900 

old fashioned 900 
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singapore sling  900 

sangria 900 

white russian 900 

vodkatini 900 

screwdriver 900 

side car 900 

whisky sour 900 

pisco sour 900 

tom collins 900 

 

winked classics 
 

tennessee iced tea      1500 

jagerbomb   1000 

watermelon mint martini 1000 

espresso martini 1000 

apple & celery 1000 

 

h2o  
 

red bull  350 

perrier sparkling (330 ml)  200 

mineral water (1000 ml)  200 

canned juice 200 

aerated beverages 250 

fresh ju ices 250 
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“how about celebration with bubbly …….."  

 

 

 

 

 

   

Indian sparkling wines  

 

glass 

 

bottle  

 
sula brut  700 3500 

chandon brut  700 3500 

sula rose  900 4500 

chandon rose  900 4500 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

champagne - non vintage  

 

 

glass 

 

 

bottle  

 
dom perignon brut rose  85000 

dom perignon brut   38000 

moet & chandon, brut imperial rose, epernay   20000 

moet & chandon, ice impéria l  18000 

moet & chandon, brut impéria l , epernay   18000 

laurent perrier brut  18000 

sparkling  

 
  

martini prosecco  1300 6000 

villa calappiano prosecco extra dry 

 
1300 6000 
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“you would appreciate these wines by glass”  

 

 

white wines 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

red wines  

 
 

 
 
 

  glass bottle  

ita  sensi collezione, p inot grig io  1000 5000 

ita  zonin, soave classico d.o.c., umbria,  1000 5000 

ita  chateau goumin bordeaux   1000 5000 

chl  ag 47 , chardonnay  1000 5000 

fra  paul jaboulet a ine ventoux les traverses  1000 5000 

chl  tarapaca sauvignon blanc | chardonnay  1000 5000 

ger dr. loosen, dr. l’mosel saar and ruwer  1000 5000 

  glass bottle  

ita  sensi collezione, m erlot  | pinot noir  1000 5000 

fra  paul jaboulet a ine ventoux les traverses  1000 5000 

chl  ag 47, shiraz malbec  1000 5000 

ita  chateau goumin bordeaux   1000 5000 

chl  tarapaca cabernet sauvignon  1000 5000 

ita  sensi chianti d.o.c.g. sangiovese  1000 5000 

ita  sensi m ontepulciano d'abruzzo  1000 5000 
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“would you like to try wines from India" 
 
 

still wines  glass bottle 

grover’s sauvignon blanc  |viogner 500 

 

2500 

 

 fratelli chenin blanc | chardonnay 500 

 

2500 

 

 sula dindori shiraz | satori tempranillo  500 2500 

grover’s vineyards, la réserva  600 3000 

fratelli sette  600 3000 

   

rosé wines 
  

grover’s vineyards art collection  500 2500 

sula  source grenache  500 2500 

sula vineyards zinfandel  500 2500 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“international rosé wines” 

  glass bottle 

prt lancer’s rose  1000 5000 

fra la vielle ferme  1000 5000 

prt mateus rose  1000 5000 
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       “white wines that come from old and new world" 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

origin  chardonnay bottle  

aus oxford landing estates 4500 

aus  jacobs creek south east  5000 

fra  meursault, louis latour cote-d’or  5000 

fra charles rousseau 5000 

nzl  cloudy bay, marlborough  10000 

   
 

sauvignon blanc   

aus oxford landing  estates  4500 

fra  mouton cadet baron philippe de rothschild, bordeaux  5000 

fra touraine, dom aine jacky m arteau 6000 

aus  d'arenberg, the broken fish plate, adelaide hills  7000 

nzl  cloudy bay, marlborough  7500 

nzl  saint cla ir family estate  7500 

fra  sancerre les baronnes henri bourgeois  9000 

fra  pouilly fum e, henri bourgeois, loire valley  9000 
 

  
 

riesling   

nzl  villa m aria, marlborough  7000 

nzl  forrest estate, marlborough, wairan valley  9000 

 other whites  bottle  

aus yalumba y series, adelaide, viogner 5000 

ita  danzante, dellevenezie, pinot grigio  5000 

zaf boekenhoutskloof, the wolftrap, chenin, viogner  5500 

fra  hugel, gewürztram iner, alsace  6500 

ita  marchesi d i barolo, cortese, gavi di gavi d.o.c.g.,  7000 

 dessert wines  bottle  

ita  mouton cadet reserve sauternes 7000 

nzl  forrest estate, marlborough, late harvest  9000 
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“red wines that come from old and new world" 

 

 cabernet sauvignon and blends  bottle  

fra micheal lynch bordeaux   6000 

fra  château malmaison, baronne nadine de rothschild  7000 

aus  leeuwin estate, art series, margaret river  9000 

fra  château clarke, baron edm ond de rothschild  11500 

ita  la pevera toscana 18000 
 

  
 

merlot  

ita  danzante, della sicilia, i.g .t., toscana  4500 

aus  jacob's, creek south eastern  4500 

fra  saint emillion, mouton cadet réserve bordeaux  6000 

zaf  classique rupert & rothschild vignerons  6500 

ita  ca marcanda, promis i.g.t., gaja w inery, maremma's  12000 

Ita da grom is gaja, barolo  21000 
 

  

 

pinot noir   

nzl  saint cla ir, family estate, marlborough  7500 

usa  kendall jackson, vintner's reserve santa barbara  8000 
 

  
 

shiraz  

aus penfolds, koonungo hill  6000 

aus  d'arenberg, the laughing magpie,  7000 

aus  penfolds, bin 28 kalimna shiraz  8000 
 

  

 sangiovese  

ita  marchesi frescobaldi pater toscana  5000 

Ita brancaia tre  8000 

ita  lucente, luce della vite, i.g.t., toscana  10000 

ita  brancaia blu  21000 

   

 other varietals  

ita sartori di verona valpolicella classico  5000 

ita barbera d’asti 5000 

chl bodega volcanes carmenere  6000 

arg terrazas de los andes reserva malbec 7000 

usa kendall jackson, zinfandel 7500 

fra e.guigal châteauneuf-du-pape rouge 12000 

ita marchesi d i barolo barbaresco d .o.c.g. 12000 

ita gaja barberesco d.o.c.g. piedmont  45000 


